Clara’s teacher asked the students to write about a family member. Here is the first draft of Clara’s paragraph. It may contain errors.

The Photographer

(1) Margaret got up early yesterday morning. (2) She bringed her camera to the pond. (3) Taked pictures of the fish. (4) She photographed geese as they flew south for winter. (5) Soon she had taken dozens of pictures. (6) She will send them to the newspaper tomorrow. (7) They have used Margaret’s photographs before. (8) I am sure they published the new pictures.

1. In sentence 1, what is the tense of the verb?
   A helping
   B linking
   C past
   D present

2. Which is the best way to combine sentences 2 and 3?
   A She bring her camera to the pond and will take pictures of the fish.
   B She brung her camera to the pond and took pictures of the fish.
   C She brought her camera to the pond and taken pictures of the fish.
   D She brought her camera to the pond and took pictures of the fish.

3. Which of the following does NOT contain a helping verb?
   A she had taken
   B she will send
   C they have used
   D I am sure

4. Which is the correct way to rewrite sentence 8?
   A I am sure they publish the new pictures.
   B I am sure they will publish the new pictures.
   C I was sure they publish the new pictures.
   D I was sure they published the new pictures.